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Protecting Consumer Privacy in an Era
0/Rapid Change: A Proposed
Framework/or Businesses and Policym
akers, File No
. P09 541 6

De ar Mr. Clark:
I enclose for late-filing in the cap tion
ed priv acy proceeding the comments
Corporation. Zix was unable to pre
of Zix
par e and sub mit its comments by the
Feb rua ry 18, 201 1
deadline and the Com mis sio n's We
b-interface for electronic submission
is now closed.
We therefore ask tha t the Com mis
sio n accept these comments for inc
lus ion as par t of its
rec ord on the Preliminary FT C Sta
ff Report, and respectfully sug ges t
tha
t
per
mitting late filing>is
con sist ent wit h the Com mis sio n's
com mit me nt to "encourage full par
ticipation by all
stak eho lde rs." See http://ftc.gov/o
pal2011101lprivacyreport.shtm.
Please do not hesitate to con tac t the
undersigned if you or the Bur eau of
Com pet itio n
sta ff hav e any questions or concer
ns in this regard.
Tha nk you in advance for you r coo

peration.
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Jam es F. Brashear, Esq., Zix
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COMMENTS OF zrx CORP ORAT ION
Zix Corporation (Zix), by its attorneys, respectfully submits these comme
nts in response
to the preliminary staff report (Report) 

released Dec. 2, 2010 by the Bureau of Consumer

Protection of the Federal Trade Commission (Commission) -

on Protecting Consumer Privacy

in an Era ofRap id Change: A Proposed Frameworkfo r Businesses and
Policymakers. 1

INTRO DUCT ION AND SUMMARY
The Report proposes a "normative framework" for how private industr
y "should protect
consumers' privacy,,,2 including a controversial "Do Not Track" propos
al for online behavioral
advertising. 3 In part, the Report "proposes that stakeholders undertake
a broad effort
consumers about commercial data practices and the choices available

to educate

to them.,,4

Zix Corporation (Zix) supports this vital education initiative. There can
be no doubt that
electronic communications, Web-enabled e-commerce and the acceler
ating substitution of
electronic mail (email) for legacy forms of communication are driving
the United States' and
global economies to an unprecedented level of business efficiency as
well as personal and
Available at http://ftc.gov/opa/2011/01/privacyreport.shtm. On Jan.
21,201 11, the
Commission extended the deadline for public comment on the prelim
inary staff report until Feb.
18,201 1 to "encou rage full participation by all stakeholders." See http://f
tc.gov/opa/
2011101lprivacyreport.shtm. Zix was unable to prepare and submit its
comments by that date
and asks that the Comm ission accept these late-filed comments for inclusi
on as part of its record.
2
Report at i.
.
3
Id at vii.
4

Id

community connectivity. Safeguard
ing and strengthening the
Internet-based communications and
communicated about offline transac
businesses and consumers in order

privacy protections governing

transactions, as well as digital info
rmation collecte

tions, is essential to provide the sec
urity required

d and

by

to continue the remarkable growth
ofth is revolutionary

medium.
Zix Corporation is the market leader
of email encryption services. We pro
vide secure
email services to more than 1,200 hos
pitals and 1,500 financial institution
s, including some of
the nat ion 's most influential compan
ies. We also secure email for federal,
state and local govern
men t organizations, including the Uni
ted States Treasury Department and
the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
Ou r comments on the ReportS focu

s on Zix 's area of expertise, in par t
because the Report

is more targeted to Web-site privacy
policies, enhancing
",

and catalyzing the development ofF

transparency in data protection pra

air Information Privacy Practices (FIP

we believe, is the appropriate and imp
ortant role

ectations and lack of informed con
sent

highlighted by the Report6 can also
be ameliorated by affirmative outreac
government as a neutral observer and
advocate, whi

continues to represent the "kil ler app
employed most by a dominant maj

S

h programs, with the

ch assist businesses and consumers

day Internet activities and transaction

" of the Internet economy 

ority of Internet users 

Zix also commented on the Commer

Ps). What is missing,

of government as an evangelist for
consumer

Internet privacy. The misalignment
of consumer exp

protecting the privacy ofth eir day-to-

in

s. Since email

the single application

ensuring that email privacy

ce

Dep artm ent 's related Notice ofIn qui
Iriformation Privacy and Innovation in
ry,
the Internet Economy, 75 Fed. Reg. 212
26 (Apr.
2010),

23,
http:// www.ntia.doc.gov/finotices
/2010/ FR_PrivacyNOC04232010
.pdf. Those
comments are attached for the con
venience of the Com mis sion 's staf
f.
6
E.g., Report at 25.
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ctices

expectations are maintained, in the real world, represents an important
aspect ofInte rnet privacy
which the Report unfortunately understates.
DISCUSSION
The Report 's basic conclusion is something with which every enterpr
ise, organization
and consumer participating in the Internet ecosystem can and should agree.
In today's digital economy, consumer information is more important
than
ever. Companies are using this information in innovative ways to
provide consumers with new and better products and services. Althou
gh
many ofthese companies manage consumer information responsibly,
some appear to treat it in an irresponsible or even reckless manner. And
while recent announcements of privacy innovations by a range of
companies are encouraging, many companies - both online and offline
- do not adequately address consumer privacy interests.
Report at i. Yet these concerns are principally directed at the interaction
ofInte rnet users with
commercial Web sites, whether social networking, e-commerce or otherw
ise. The Report
apparently consider email services -

predominately provided by Interest Service Providers

(ISPs) and Web-based or "cloud " email services - as an afterthought,
if at all. To the contrary,
however, the reality is that email has developed into, and remains, the
major medium by which
electronic communications on the Internet are conducted, including to
provide confirmation of
the details of many e-commerce transactions.
According to Wall Street Research, the number of email users worldw
ide is expected to
grow to 1.6 billion by 2011. In the United States, 91 % ofInte rnet users
have sent or read email
online and 56% ofInte rnet users do so daily. Access to the Internet is
nearly universal in the
U.S., and it is increasingly available to consumers using mobile device
s. Email is the main
content type accessed by 44% ofmobile Internet subscribers via their
smartphones. Email is
extraordinarily simple to use, ubiquitous and flexible. There are a variety
of email applications
for desktop, laptop and mobile devices. Email can be retrieved via an
Internet browser using a

3

shared computer. Email facilitates the rapid exchange of all types of inform
ation in near-real
time among multiple participants. It also serves as a file transport tool,
allowing senders to attach
a variety of document formats, images and other files. For all these reason
s, email has become an
integral part of electronic commerce. Email is the primary method that
businesses and indiv
iduals use to exchange information.
Obviously, the Report's recommendations for enhanced privacy disclos
by design" have applicability to ISPs and other email providers as well

ures and "privacy

as commercial Web

enterprises. The principles advocated for purpose specifications, use limitat
ions and
accountability are as applicable to email to as ordinary Web transactions.

Yet email is in some

respects a special case. Although most consumers ordinarily believe email
is private, the reality
is otherwise. Email is more like a postcard than a letter. Email' s conten
t is visible to all who
handle the communication. Courts assume that a person ioses a reason
able expectation of privacy
in email. messages once they are sent to and received by a third party.

Rehbe rg v. Paulk, 598

F.3d 1268 (lith Cir. 2010). More recently, California's appellate courts
decided that even
attorney-client privileged emails are not protected if sent from an emplo
yer's information
technology (In system under a corporate policy prohibiting personal use
of computers and other
IT assets. 7

7
Holmes v. Petrovich Develo pment Co., _ Cal. Rptr. 3d _,20 11
WL 117230 (Cal.
App. 3d Dist., Jan. 13,201 1), available at hHp:llwww.courtinfo.ca.gov/opin
ions/documentsl
C059133.PDF. The court concluded that by using the compa ny's compu
ters to communicate
with her lawyer, "knowing the communications violated company compu
ter policy and could be
discovered by her employer due to company monitoring of e-mail usage,
" the employee was not
engaged in a confidential electronic discussion with counsel. Id., slip op.
at 3. There are
different Fourth Amendment issues applicable to whether the government
can obtain a suspe ct's'
email from his or her ISPs without a warrant, which presents constitutional
privacy
considerations.

4

An individual's email address can become inexorably linked to private
details ofthat
individual's lifestyle and behavior. For example, emails may divulge
what medications,
products and services the individual purchased online; where and to
whom those items were
shipped; movies and music they downloaded; travel arrangements they
made; books, magazines
and newspapers they read; sexual orientation; and their membership
in professional, political,
religious, ethnic and social groups. Many Web sites require that individ
uals register using their
email addre ss-an d that address often becomes the user's log-in identity
. An individ ual's
primary email address thus becomes the user's de facto common identity
across the Internet, and
is considered by most users to be personally identifiable, private inform
ation. An individ ual's
email account is a portal into the intimate details of that person 's lifestyl
e. The content of email,
individually or in the aggregate, can expose fundamentally private inform
ation about people.
Contractual usage restrictions and privac y policies, particularly when
they may be
periodically revis·ed in ways adverse to individual privacy, have not proven
to be effective in
protecting consum er's confidential information. Although it is possibl
e for a consum er to "opt
out" by changi ng to email providers whose policies are more protect
ive of individual rights, it is
impractical for consumers to routinely change email addresses becaus
e of the time and effort
required to provide the new email address to all of their personal and
business contacts, update
their Web site subscriptions, etc. Moreover, the notion of informed consen
t presum es that
consum ers actually understand how data service providers utilize and

repurpose the personal data

that they obtain in providing services, and the implications of how their
personal data might be
utilized. Technological privacy solutions are far more effective in protect
ing individual rights
than are policy-based usage limitations.

5

Encryption can make the contents of every email, both the message text
and attachments,
virtually indecipherable to unauthorized individuals. Encryption uses
a complex mathematical
equation to convert the original email content into an information packag
e that cannot be read
until the intended recipient unlocks the message. Email is encrypted to
meet standards set by the
Department of Commerce's National Institute of Standards and Techno

logy, which are deemed

adequate to protect the content from malicious individuals. So, as a practic
al matter, if an
unauthorized person intercepts a copy of an encrypted email while it is
moving across the
Internet or while it is stored in message archives, that individual simply
will not be able to read
the message contents.
The U.S. government and state governments have acknowledged that
encryption

of email

is an effective means of protecting confidential information. The HIPAA
security rule requires
that health care providers encrypt electronic protected health information
other technologies to "guard against unauthorized access to electronic

... c

and use encryption or

protected health inform

ation that is being transmitted over an electronic communications networ
k." See 45 CFR §§
164.312(a)(2)(iv), (e)(2)(ii). And a recent Massachusetts regulation require
s that any compa
which "owns or licenses personal information about a resident" ofthat
state must ensure

ny

the

"encry ption of all transmitted records and files containing personal inform
ation that will travel
across public networks, and encryption of all data containing personal
information to be
transmitted wirelessly."g
Zix is one of a number of secure, encrypted email providers in the United
State and
globally. Unlike the legacy private key infrastructure (PKI) technology
introduced in the 1990s,
however, Zix's "policy-based" encryption techno logy does not depend
on the initiative of users

g

201 C.M.R. § 17.04(3).

6

to encrypt specific messages and the sometimes incomprehensible technical details ofPKI
encryption, which requires public and private "keys," the former disseminated to all potential
email recipients. All outbound email messages from an enterprise deploying Zix's secured email
servers are encrypted automatically without user interaction. While we believe our encryption
solution is best-of-breed, Zix is not participating in this proceeding to sell our products. We
firmly believe that a public policy focus on email privacy will "lift all boats" and are confident
that Zix's encrypted email servers - which allow recipients who do not own our software
nonetheless to receive and read encrypted email messages -

can and will prevail in the

competitive marketplace.
This leads necessarily to our policy proposal. There are statutory requirements, for
instance under the Gramm-Leach-BIiley Act and HIPAA, that require companies in sensitive
industries to protect the security of patient/customer information, for which encrypted email is an
effective and low-cost solution. While we are not so presumptuous to suggest that email
encryption should be mandated by the federal government for securities, healthcare or other
industries, it remains true that Internet users have developed an exaggerated (and incorrect) sense
of trust in the privacy of their email communications. Email can and often is intercepted,
hacked, archived and stored on numerous Internet servers without the knowledge or consent of
the ender or recipient. The reality is that email users routinely and inaccurately discount the
likelihood of interception - malicious or otherwise -

and assume their email communications

are inherently private.
Zix suggests, therefore, that the federal government should utilize its "bully pUlpit" to
jump-start consumer adoption of encrypted email as the preferred, self-help remedy for
protecting the privacy ofInternet email communications. This is hardly an officious suggestion.

7

This Commission, the

fed~ral

government's acknowledged leader in privacy, has developed and

published a variety of consumer FAQs and advisories on Internet privacy

issues. 9 Likewise, the

Federal Communications Commission has for years distributed adviso
ries on telemarketing
company practices, "VoIP " and other consumer protection issues. 10
Correcting the misapprehension that email communications are secure

and private 

whether from interception, malicious hackers or the government itself
- is a unique and proper
role for government. We believe it is incontestable that the killer app
ofthe Internet, email, will
and may be undermined by a lack of public confidence in privacy and
security. Such a
development would threaten the entire technological edifice on which
today' s Internet economy
has been built. Zix therefore urges the Commission to initiate a consum
er education and
outreach campaign to inform Internet users that their privacy expectations
for email may be
misplaced, and that secure, encrypted email represents a simple, techno
logically proven method
of protecting the privacy ofthei r sensitive email communications.

CONCLUSION
For all these reasons, Zix Corporation believes the Commission should
initiate

a

consumer education program addressing the privacy risks inherent in
open, unsecured email
communications. Such an initiative would be consistent with the consum
er protection outrea

ch

practices the FTC has historically adopted in the privacy arena and would
appreciably add to the

9

See Report at 13-14.
See FCC Consu mer Advisory, VoIP and 911 Service, http://w ww.fcc .gov/c
gb/
consumerfacts/voip911.html (Feb. 1,2011 ); FCC Consu mer Factsheet,
Unwanted Telephone
Marketing Calls, http://www.fcc.gov/cgb/consumerfacts/tcpa.html (Oct.
20, 2008); FCC
Consu mer Advisory, The Truth About Wireless Phone s and the Nation
al Do-Not-Call List,
http://www.fcc.gov/cgb/consumerfactsl truthaboutcellphones.html
(Oct. 16,200 8).
10
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variety of too ls available to Interne
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t users to protect the privacy oftheir

communications in tod ay's electron

personal inforn;tation and

ically connected, always on society
.
Respectfully submitted,

James F. Bra she ar
Vice President, General Counsel &
Secretary
ZIX CORPORATION
2711 Nor th Haskell Avenue, Suite
2200
Dallas, TX 752 04
(214) 370 -22 19
jbrashear@zixcorp.com
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Attorneysfor Zix Corporation
Dated: Ma rch 11,2011"
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June 4, 2010

Via Email: privacy-noi-2010@ntia.doc.gov
Interne t Policy Task Force
National Telecommunications and Information Administration
U.S. Depart ment of Commerce
Room 4725
1401 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20230

Subjec t Notice of Inquiry
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter respon ds to the reques t by the Depart ment of Commerce's
Interne t Policy Task
Force (Task Force) for public comme nt by Interne t stakeh olders on the
impact of curren t privacy
laws on the pace of innovation in the inform ation economy and wheth
er those laws serve
consum er interes ts and fundamental democ ratic values.

Who we are
Zix Corporation is the marke t leader of email encryption services. We
provid e secure email
services to more than 1,200 hospita ls and 1,300 financial institutions,
includi ng some of the
nation' s most influential companies. We also secure email for federal
, state and local govern ment
organizations, including the United States Treasu ry Depart ment and
the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

The Role of Email in Intern et Commerce
We agree with the Task Force's statem ent that "Commerce today depend
s on online
communication and the transmission ofsignificant amounts ofdata."
Global busine ss today is
increasingly based on electronic commerce. Online communication and
data transfe rs via the
Interne t enable commerce at a pace that is increasingly instant aneous
and border less. Much of the
information being commu nicated over the Interne t for business and
person al use takes the form of
electronic mail messages - "email."
Email is a principle consum er and busine ss use of the Interne t. Accord
ing to Wall Street
Research, the numbe r of email users worldw ide is expected to grow
to 1.6 billion by 2011. In the
United States, 91% of Interne t users have sent or read email online and
.56% of Interne t users do
so daily. Access to the Interne t is nearly universal in the U.S., and it is
increasingly available to
consum ers using mobile devices. Email is the main conten t type accesse
d by 44% of mobile
Interne t subscr ibers via their smart phones .
Email is extraor dinaril y simple to use, ubiquitous and flexible. There
are a variety of email
applications for desktop, laptop and mobile devices. Email can be retriev
ed via an interne t browse r
using a shared complJ,ter. Email facilitates the rapid exchange of all types
of inform ation in real

www.zixcorp.com

2711 N. Haskell live. I Suite 2300, LB 36 I Dallas, TX 75204 I phone214
37112000 I fax 214 370 2070

Interne t Policy Task Force
June 4,2010
Page 2 of6

time among multiple participants. It also serves as a file transp ort tool,
allowing sender s to attach
a variety of docum ent formats, images and other files. For all these reason
s email has become an
integral part of electronic commerce. Email is the primar y method that
busine sses and individuals
use to exchange information.

Need for Consu mer Confidence in Intern et Data Privacy
We agree with the Task Force's statem ent that "Internet commerce is depend
ent on
consumer participation, consumers must be able to trust that their personal
information is protected
online and securely maintained." Moreover, that statem ent is equally true
wheth

er the information
is "at rest" on an enterp rise's server or "in transit" over the Internet. For
electro nic commerce to
continue to flourish, consumers must have confidence that confidential
information they send,
receive and store online will remain secure and private.
When consum ers purcha se goods or services online, their transac tions
are frequently
confirmed and detailed in email receipts. Consumers provide email addres
ses to subscr ibe to
information delivered periodically by email. Becoming a partici pant in
social media sites or other
online communities require s the individual to provid e a valid email addres
s and private messages
from other users of those sites may be transm itted via email.
Despite their including confidential content, emails in transit are often
stored on mUltiple
servers, and the conten t may be "in the open" so that the message conten
t can be interce pted and
viewed by unauth orized person s and used in ways uninte nded by the
sender and recipient. Email
sender s should, therefore, be encouraged to take steps to ensure that
the conten t of email
messages may be read only by the intended recipients.
One proven method of enhancing consum er privacy and confidence in
e-commerce is
throug h the use of encryp ted email. As described below, new technologies
make using encryp ted
email simple and efficient.

Expec tation s of Privac y in Ema.il Comm unicat ions
We note the comme nt submit ted by Robert Sprague, indicating that courts
assume that a
person loses a reason able expectation of privacy in email messages once
they are sent to and
received by a third party (citing Rehberg v. Paulk, 598 F.3d 1268 (11th
Cir. 2010)). We assert that
conclusion should not be true for messages sent via encryp ted email,
where the sender has taken
additional steps to protec t the conten t of the email message and thereb
y continu es to have a
reason able expect ation of privacy.
Furthe rmore, we believe the vast majority 0 f U.S. consum ers would be
shocke d to learn
that their email communications are considered by some courts to be
less private than a postca rd
sent via mail. Consumers in the U.S. have reason able expectations of
privacy in the conten t of their
email messag es similar to their privacy expectations in telepho ne commu
nications. For example,
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act and state wireta p laws create
the expectation that the
conten t of email communications is secure and private.
In the early days of email services, Interne t Service Providers (ISPs)
stored messag es on
their server s only until the user downloaded the message to a person
al computer. Once

Interne t Policy Task Force
June 4, 2010
Page 3 of6

downloaded, the message was deleted from the server. Increasingly, howev
er, email is being
offered as a hosted service by ISPs and others. The conten t of emails can
be stored by the provid er
indefinitely and accessed by the user remotely "in the cloud," rather than
being downloaded and
stored offline.
The fact that emails are increasingly accessed "in the cloud" should not
diminish
consum ers' reason able expectation of privacy in those communicatio
ns. Consumers do not
consid er their stored emails to be publicly available or "in plain view"
wheth er they are locally
downloaded or they are stored on a server operat ed by an email service
s provider. They most
likely do not expect their email provid er to scan the conten t of their emails
to glean insights for
targete d behavioral market ing or other purpos es not intende d by either
the sender or recipient.
We also note Mr. Sprague's observation that curren t privacy law does
not necessarily
protec t information derived from the accumulation of data. "In other
words, when individuals
voluntarily relinquish their right to privacy over small, unique pieces
of information, an analysis of
accumulated data may genera te a much fuller profile, which itself is not
protec ted because the
underlying data are not protec ted (citing Solave, D. 2001. Privacy and
Power: Computer Databases
and Metaphors for Information Privacy, Stanford Law Review 53: 1393-1
462)." As we describe
below, this is equally true with respec t to information aggregated from
the conten t of unsecu red
emails.

The Scope of Privat e Dam in Email
.An email addres s is unique to the individual or organization that creates
it. The discussion
draft privacy legislation published on May 4,2010 by Representative
Rick Boucher, Chairman, and
Cliff Stearns, Ranking Member, of the House Energy and Commerce Comm
ittee's Subcommittee on
Communications, Technology, and the Internet, recognizes in section
2(5)(0 ) that an email
addres s should be protec ted as "covered information" because it can
uniquely indentify a sender .
The types of "private" information that may be contained in email goes
beyond ordina ry
concepts of Personally Identifiable Information (PU) like a driver' s license
numbe r or social
securit y number. In nearly every e-commerce interaction, individuals
provid e an email addres s
togeth er with their name, addres s and often their credit card information.
Access to an email accoun t permit s one to know a consid erable amoun
t of private
information about the email account holder. An individual's email addres
s can become inexorably
linked to private details of that individual's lifestyle and behavior. For
example, emails may divulge
what medications, produc ts and services the individual purcha sed online;
where and to whom
those items were shippe d; movies and music they downloaded; travel
arrang ements they made;
books, magazines and newsp apers they read; sexual orientation, and
their membe rship in .
professional, political, religious, ethnic and social groups. An individual's
email account is a portal
into that person 's lifestyle. The conten t of email, individually or in the
aggregate, can expose
fundamentally private information about the individual.
Contractual usage restric tions and privac y policies, particu larly when
they may be
periodically revised in ways advers e to individual privacy, have not proven
to be effective in
protect ing consum er's confidential information. Although it is possib
le for a consum er to "opt out"

Interne t Policy Task Force
June 4, 2010
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by changing to an email provider whose policies are more protective of
individual rights, it is
impractical for consumers to routinely change email addres ses becaus
e of the time and effort
require d to provide the new email addres s to all of their personal and
business contacts, update
their websit e subscriptions, etc. Moreover, the notion of "informed consen
t" presum es that
consum ers actually unders tand how data service provid ers utilize and
re-purp ose the person al
data that they obtain in providing services, and the implications of how
their person al data might
be utilized.
Technological privacy solutions are far more effective in protecting individ
ual rights than
are policy-based usage limitations.

New Privacy-Enhancing Technologies and Inform ation Managemen

t Proce sses

How Email Encryption Protects Privacy

Data'encryption can make the conten ts of every email, both the messag
e text and any
attachm ents, virtually indecipherable to unauth orized individuals. Encryp
tion uses a complex
mathematical equation to convert the original email conten t into an inform
ation package that
cannot be read until the intended recipie nt unlocks the message. Email
is encryp ted to meet
standa rds set by The National Institute of Standa rds and Technology,
which are deeme d adequa te
to protec t the conten t from malicious individuals. So, as a practical matter
, if an unauth orized
individual interce pts a copy of an encryp ted email while it is moving across
the interne t or while it
is stored in message archives, the unauth orized individual simply will
not be able to read the
message contents.
The U.S. govern ment and state govern ments have acknowledged that
encryp tion of email is
an effective means of protecting confidential information. For exampl
e, a recent Massachusetts
regulation require s for healthcare provid ers the "encryption of all transm
itted record s and files
containing person al information that will travel across public networ
ks, and encryp tion of all data
containing person al information to be transm itted wirelessly."
Autom ated Policy-Driven Email Encryption

A law or policy that relies on employees not to send sensitive information
via "open" email
is not practically effective to protec t consum er privacy. Even if full compli
ance could be ensure d
within an enterp rise's own workforce, externa l partici pants such as consul
tants may be tempte d to
ignore the policy in favor of the convenience and efficiency of email commu
nication.
Automated, policy-driven email encryp tion offers a privacy solution that
facilitates
compliance with national and state privacy regulat ions as well as volunt
ary enterp rise practices.
An enterp rise can adopt a "policy" that prescri bes what email must be
encryp ted based on content,
attachm ents, email addres s or other factors.
A compliance "lexicon" is developed that examines the message subject
, text and non
binary attachm ents for conten t that policy dictate s should be encryp
ted for confidentiality 
including person al privacy concerns. An electronic appliance on the enterp
rise's email server
inspec ts each outbou nd email and its attachm ents to see if the adopte
d policy and lexicon require s
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that the message be encrypted. If the policy applies, the appliance automa
tically encryp ts the
message before sending it to the recipients.
At an enterpr ise that uses automated, policy-driven email encryption,
the employees do
not have to make judgment calls about whethe r conten t is private. The
employees don't need to
remem ber to secure sensitive email content. Confidential messages are
automatically encrypted.
Similarly, when encrypted messages are delivered to the appliance, it
automatically decryp ts
inboun d messages and delivers them to enterp rise recipients in the clear.
In that way, the
encryption of private information is "transp arent" to the enterp rise users
behind the firewall.
Intended recipients may not even realize that the information was automa
tically protec ted from
malicious eyes as it traveled across the internet.
For example, our ZixGatewaySM users experience simple, automatic and
totally transp arent
email encryption when exchanging secure information with other ZixGat
eway custom ers. .
Consumers and other recipients receive via the Best Method ofDeliverySM
either an encryp ted
ZixDirec(;® email or an open email directi ng them to retrieve an
encryp ted ZixPor(;® message from
our secure ZixMessageCentersM .
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Automated Inspection of Inbound Email
An electronic appliance can scan incoming email to identify message
conten t and
attachm ents that should have been encryp ted by external sender s for
privacy law or policy
compliance, but that were not encryp ted and potentially expose private
inform ation to a data
breach. By identifying these policy lapses, an organization using autom
ated inspection of inbound
email can addres s the attend ant privacy and securit y issues with the
externa l sender s.
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An electronic appliance uses the enterp rise's compliance lexicon to examin
e the inbound
messages in the same wayan appliance is used for policy-driven encryp
ted outbound email. If
unprot ected private information is detected, the appliance notifies the
approp riate internal
compliance and data securit y managers and provid es reports logging
the details of inbound
vulnerabilities, so managers can take approp riate action with sender s
of unprot ected email. For
example, our ZixGateway Inbound service can help an enterp rise ensure
that its business
associates are taking approp riate steps to protec t private information.

Secure Messa ging Direct ory in the Cloud
Conventional email encryption solutions can be difficult to implem ent
and maintain
because they require the sender to manage encryption keys for each recipie
nt organization or
user. By enabling a shared directory "in the cloud" sender s don't have
to create and manage
encryption keys for each individual or organization with which they commu
nicate. For example,
our ZixDirectoryTM connec ts more than 21 million membe rs to enable
secure communication
among communities of interest, including healthcare,financial service
s and government. Users can
transpa rently send and receive encrypted emails withou t having to manag
e public encryption keys
or exchange certificates. By providing customers with an automa ted directo
ry service in the cloud,
solutions such as ZixDirectory greatly reduce the typical cost and comple
xity associated with email
encryption solutions.

Conclusion
Electronic commerce relies greatly on email. Email is a principle consum
er and busine ss
use ofthe Interne t. Email is frequently used to transm it details of online
memberships,
subscr iptions and transactions. The conten t of email can expose fundam
entally private
information about consumers, including purcha ses and websit e membe
rships. Consumers must be
able to trust that their personal information associated with their email
address, as well as
personal inform ation transm itted via email, remain s secure. Automated
encryp tion of email
provid es an effective, simple means of protect ing person al information
and enhancing consum er
privacy. The use of automa ted email encryption technology should be
encouraged by govern ments
to enable electronic commerce while simultaneously protect ing consum
er privacy.
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